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The national __ was paid off in 1835
Many Native Americans suffered and died on The Trail of __
He considered himself a representative of the "__ man"
Signed the __ Removal Act into law in 1830
He invited the __ to the White House Ball honoring his inauguration
__ his wife, was accused of bigamy during the 1824 election
He was a lawyer, politician and planter; owning __ during his lifetime
First president to extensively use the "__ system" to reward loyalty
His nickname was "Old__"
His wife's niece, Emily Donelson, acted as his __ in the White House
"__ Cabinet" refers to close friends who are also unofficial advisors
He believed in a small, __ federal government
As a teen he was __ by the British during the Revolutionary War
The Specie __ was an executive order signed in 1836
He did not have a __ of electoral votes to win the 1824 election
Arkansas and __ were admitted in the Union
He did not renew the charter for the __ Bank, so it collapsed
Fought in the First __ War and deposed the Spanish governor
John C. Calhoun and Martin __ __ were his vice presidents
The __ is the plantation he owned from 1804 until his death
He won the Battle of __ Bend in 1814 against the Creek Indians
Most of his cabinet resigned in 1831 over the __ Affair
He believed in the union of the states and rejected all talk of __
He was a Senator, Representative and Supreme Court Justice for __
His followers created the modern __ Party
He is currently on the $20 bill and was on the __ $1,000 bill
The first __ attempt on a president was by Richard Lawrence in 1835
Declared that states cannot nullify federal laws during the __ Crisis
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